MATERIAL FINISHES
WALLS - Blockwork rendered and decorated to match existing
ROOF - Natural slate to match existing
WINDOWS/DOORS - PVCu in white to match existing
RAINWATER GOODS - PVCu white squareline to match existing

FRONT ELEVATION - SOUTH

SIDE ELEVATION - EAST

REAR ELEVATION - NORTH

E

Emergency escape window

S

Interlinked smoke detector

H

Interlinked heat detector

SIDE ELEVATION - WEST/SECTION

PROPOSED ELEVATIONS - SCALE 1:100

PITCHED ROOF CONSTRUCTION.
Main Roof + formed using raised tie trussed rafters designed
by specialist manufacturer with a minimum 150mm deep
rafter and installed to the manufacturer's details including
all bracing (to BS 5268), diminishing rafters etc. Structural
calculations for proof of adequacy will be provided prior
to use of product during construction)
WALLS.

Insulation 1 + on roof slope

100mm external leaf built in medium dense concrete block and rendered.

100mm CELOTEX Tuff+R board type insulation to be installed

105mm cavity with 50mm clear cavity and partial fill insulation using

between rafters.

Celotex Tuff+R GA3000, thickness = 55mm

35mm CELOTEX Tuff+R board type insulation to be installed

100mm internal leaf of medium dense concrete block with plastered finish.
Where new cavity construction abuts existing

Where new cavity construction abuts existing

solid construction a vertical dpc (min 100mm)

solid construction a vertical dpc (min 100mm)

shall be cut into the solid wall to stop passage

shall be cut into the solid wall to stop passage

of damp at wall junction.

under rafters.
Polythene vapour barrier
12.5mm plasterboard with skim coat finish.
Insulation 2 + at ceiling joist level.

of damp at wall junction.

lay 150mm Rockwool roll between ceiling joists and 150mm

FIRST FLOOR CONSTRUCTION. (Standard)

across the top of the joists.

50 x 220mm C16 or C24 timber joists @ 400mm centres.

Ceiling to be 12.5mm plasterboard with a 5mm coat board

Floor covering of 18mm T & G chipboard or 25mm softwood

plaster finish.

T & G boarding.
Underlined with 12.5mm plasterboard and finished in one

PITCHED ROOF CONSTRUCTION.

coat of board plaster.

KITCHEN/BREAKFAST

Lean+to Roof formed using raised tie mono+pitch trussed rafters

Lateral restraint + 5 x 30mm mild steel straps to be built into

designed by specialist manufacturer with a minimum 150mm

walls and across first three joists where joists run parallel

deep rafter and installed to the manufacturer's details including

to wall with solid strutting.

BEDROOM

all bracing (to BS 5268), diminishing rafters etc. Structural

Herringbone strutting to be provided at maximum 2.0m centres.

calculations for proof of adequacy will be provided prior to

I00mm Rockwool RW45 sound quilt.

use of product during construction)

STORE

Insulation 1 + on roof slope
100mm CELOTEX Tuff+R board type insulation to be installed

S

between rafters.
35mm CELOTEX Tuff+R board type insulation to be installed
under rafters.
Polythene vapour barrier
12.5mm plasterboard with skim coat finish.
Insulation 2 + at ceiling joist level.

DINING

across the top of the joists.

CUPBRD

CUPBOARD

lay 150mm Rockwool roll between ceiling joists and 150mm

DRESSING
WET ROOM

S

New 450ø inspection

ENSUITE

Cavity tray and lead

Ceiling to be 12.5mm plasterboard with a 5mm coat board

flashing installed at

plaster finish.

junction between
roofs and walls

BEDROOM

chamber at change of
drain direction

203 x 133 x 30 UB designed

Radon sump

LANDING

and proven by structural

and outlet pipe

engineer. (Sized advised by
New drain to existing

Catnic as lintel unsuitable)

septic tank

BEDROOM
S

E
INTERNAL STUD PARTITION WALLS.
Constructed using 50 x 100mm or 50 x 75mm studs at 400mm

LOUNGE

centres and noggins at 900mm centres. Walls shall be framed
and braced, and clad in 9.5mm plasterboard and receive one

LOUNGE

BEDROOM

BATHROOM

coat of board plaster. Wall insulated with Rockwool or equal
10kg/m² sound quilt.

Where new cavity construction abuts existing

Special note: Wall between bathroom and other rooms to be

solid construction a vertical dpc (min 100mm)

clad in 2 layers 12.5mm plasterboard with skim coat finish,

shall be cut into the solid wall to stop passage

and insulated with Rockwool 10kg/m² sound quilt.

DPC

of damp at wall junction.
Radon barrier/tray

STORE
GROUND FLOOR LAYOUT

FIRST FLOOR LAYOUT

GROUND FLOOR.

FOUNDATIONS.

Over slab insulation

Generally in GEN 1 mix concrete, with a minimum

Where new cavity construction abuts existing

150mm consolidated hardcore blinded with sand,

cover of 450mm but depth to be agreed with the

solid construction a vertical dpc (min 100mm)

Visqueen radon/DPM lapped onto wall DPC's,

Building Inspector.

shall be cut into the solid wall to stop passage

100mm GEN 1 mix concrete floor slab

Sizes to cavity walls 600mm wide x 225mm deep

of damp at wall junction.

Celotex GA3000, thickness = 65mm
22mm chipboard floor covering.

PROPOSED LAYOUTS - SCALE 1:50
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Proposed annexe extension with additional
bedroom over with ensuite bathroom.
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